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Victrolas
National Musical
Instrument

» There is nowhere that you can go, where the name Vic-
trola is unknown. And everywhere it typifies the same
thing?the best there is to he had in everything musical.
That alone shows you what one of these instruments
would mean to your home. What new, undiscovered
fields of pleasure await you. What an educational value
one of these instruments would bring to your home.

Your home can be favored the same as every other. A
talk with one of our clerks about how easily you can
have a Victrola in your home to-morrow will show you
the many advantages. And machine and records on easy
terms for the asking.

Rothert's I
312 Market Street
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ATLANTIC CITY, X. J. ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

AJbniitClyflJ
live Cityße&uti/dY.

ATLANTIC CITY never palls! Thereis no "same-ness" to weary you, but anever-changing charm and fascination
that is irresistable.

Come to Atlantic City
»nd yoo'll come again, and yet again and each X?# Jflj
\u25bcisit will unfold to you new attractions and Jfresh pleasures In wonderful variety, and with Jthem all, that splendid feeling of health and / /wShappiness that is the real charm of Atlantic City. /

The Leading Houses
wOl famish full information. rates, etc.. on application

Hotel Dennis HoUrt Strnr.d jflWkAmerican P'an AIWAVH On«>n

fy? Entl ? Y«r F. B. Off and /i/fm&iWalter J. Bui by H- C. Edwards mMMHy
tn th.* Fashionable Chelsea "J**Shelbnrna

Section. Open AllYear plan

J. B. Thompson & Co. MfT.
T

Henry DsTn A"fc* flBlS
M»rlboron ch'Blenli elm

Both American and Hoqm
, European Plana Open AllYear
Joelah White & Sons Company P- Cook's Sons

n.?' 1 51, Hall
, The Pennhnrat > |S"

Hotel and Sanatorium Open AllYear -,7 WBfc ' 088F. L. Young. Mgr. Wm. R. Hood ttA
Per detailed Information regarding railroad connection**ime tablea, etc., consult local ticket agents. * '

««, of the concrete construction of the Blenheim, Thomas A. Edison said.It is the cominq constructiirn for all great buildings. It won-'t bsnd, it won't break,
and you couldn't burn it if you tried."

finarlbotouQb«=3Slenbcfm,
ATLANTIC CITY, IV. .1.

THE LEADING RESORT HOUSE OF THE WORLD
Capacity 1100 American and European Plans

The great essential of a resort hotel, as distinguished from a city hotel, is ample-
public space devoted to the use of its guests, in the form of bright and airy
Exchanges, Lobbies, Parlors, Galleries and Solariums, affording pleasing vistas and
beautiful promenades, the whole combining into a harmonious vision of grandeur andbeauty, while leplete with the cozy group seclusions of home, and yet affording
full view of the pleasing panorama of the resort life. In this essential the
Sarlbarmigh-Blrnhrtin stands without an equal in Adantic City or elsewhere.

Its "Ownership Management," while accounting for its unique reputation, is a
guaranty of the high character of its patronage and the unexcelled quality of its
service and cuisine. It employs only white service in both its American and
a la carte dining rooms.

It makes a specialty of its high-class music every evening throughout the year,
with special Sunday night solo features. Romani, the world's highest Tenor, ofVenice, is engaged to sing at frequent intervals during July, August and September.

? '/ i Jy:.
wlth. it" on !>' real c?mnetilor (Europe) this year imrossible. is

?^ unusual attraction* and entertammenta. Two flving bouts are dai'y sr urces
buMnT^rh W,;t

KO Jft
C»°h

UrS'8' the Yacht Club, the fishin* fleet Ind the wonderful
Boarriwalk'*th. «

re .sP cct ' v*devo eea. while the pier amusements, theBoardwalk, th- e motor rods and the splendid hote's and restaurant", affordf"J i°yn^nt toall. There is only one Atlantic City, and this summer it is particu-larly attractive. Write for illustrated booklet and rates.
.IOSIAH WHITE & SONS COMPANY

TELLS OF CRUSHING
OUT ANOTHER'S LIFE'

[Continued from First Page.]

for more funds to relieve a situation
that, despite the splendid efforts of
Dr. H. L. Orth ana his staff, are be-
coming almost intolerable.

Startling Congestion

"The ward in which thls_ afoident
occurred,'' said Dr. orth in answer to

a question of Assistant District At-

torney Frank B. Wickersham, who sat
with the coroner, has accommodations
for forty-four patients; ifnow houses
seventy. The capacity of our institu-
tion is 050, wo now have 1207 indents
here. Twenty of the rooms in this
ward in question contain two beds;
they should contain but one. We are
becoming dangerously overcrowded, a
fact to which I have repeatedly called
the attention of our State authori-
ties."

"Do you consider It safe, Dr. Orth,
to confine two men of this character
of insanity in one room?" inquired
Mr. Wickersham.

"We do not consider it safe," said
the superintendent of the State In-
sane Hospital.

Knough Attendants. Orth Says

That eight attendants to take
charge of "Ward 8," the incurable
ward in which Ecnig and Milleisen
were housed, are sufficient for the
purpose in view of the appropriation
provided is Dr. Orth's belief.

One of the chief duties in addition
to guarding the inmates, he pointed
out, is to keep the patients, their
rooms and corridors, their food and
eating utensils clean, and to keep
them occupied as much as possible.
If the attendants were not required
to do this then an additional force
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ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

I THE LATEST FIREPROOF MOTEL
I American plan. Alwatsopen. Capacity 600 On
Ibeach directly between the two great OcHinPlera.I Sea w.itor In all b.-iths Orchestra, (.a rage.
j Illustrated literature. Ownership management.

BEST LOCATED POPULAR PRICE
FAMILY HOTEL

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 Yarda From
Uoardwalk, Atlantic City. N, J.

Overlooking lawn and ocean. Ca-
pacity 400. Elevator, private baths,
running water. Special free features,
lawn tennis court and dance floor.
Bathing from hotel; shower baths.
EARLY SEASON RATES?S9.OO TO
$15.00 WEEKLY. $2.00 UP DAILY.
American Plan. Write for free booklet
and points of interest in Atlantic City.

AUG. RUHWADEL.

§~ALENEH)ALLMlANTICCITY a U/V.J.
Hotel-Sanatorium
Jdeal in its appointments
comforts.table and service-

witftßaths for pleasu re<* fiealtfi.
ALWAYSOPEM . CAPACITV33O

F LVOUNG.OewrWr

HOTEL NORMANDIE
Kentucky Ave., near tne Beach. Noted

for Its excellent table and home com-
forts. Fresh vegetables from own farm.
New metal beds. Rooms with bath.
Elevator to street level. Near Board-
walk, churches, piers and depots. Free
bathing from hotel. Garage in connec-
tion. Rates $2.00 dally. Special week-
ly. J. HAMILTON.

SLSO np Daily. \u2666Sop Wkly. Am. Flu

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Aves., near Beach. Ele-
vat .r. Running wat*r in rooms. WinHowt
screened. Hathing from house. Excellent
table. Cap. 300. Booklet. MRS. E. KUNZ.

""hotelwillard
New York Avenue and Beach; fireproof;
elevator; running water; excellent
table; European and American plan;
$12.50 up weekly; $2.50 up daily; Amer-
ican plan.

THE NELLUNDY^
VIRGINIA AVENUE AND BEACH
Private baths, running water; newly

appointed diningroom; capacity 300.
Special. $lO up weekly; $2 up daily.

E. H. LUNDY.

SOMMERSET
Arkansas Ave.. 2nd house from Board-
walk and Million Dollar Pier. Good
beds, good table. SB, $9. $lO, $12.50
weekly; $1.50, $2 daily. H. J. KERSHAW

HOTEL MAJESTIC nlan^ov^
ed throughout; center of attractions;
ocean view; capacity 300; elevator,
private baths, white service, etc.; su-
perior table. Special, SIO.OO up weekly;
C2.00 up daily. Booklet. M. A. SMITH.

THE WILTSHIRE A?X
view; capacity 3.10; private baths, run-
ning water In rooms, elevator, fine
porches, &c.; music. Special?sl2.so up
weekly; J2.50 up daily; open all year:
booklet; auto at trains. SAMUEL, ELLIS.

of employes would have to be pro-
vided and because of the nature
the work, Dr. Orth and the other hos-
pital officials who were on the stand,
doubted if such help could be secured
save at unusually heavy expense.

The inquest
Some inside facts about the rules

of the institution relative to restrain-
ing unruly inmates, the methods by
which refractory ones are placed
under restraint, the attitude of at-
tendants toward the inmates ?these
were developed by Dr. Orth, Dr. Rich-
ard F. L. Ridgeway, physician in
charge of Ward 8; Supervisor Charles
G. Johnson, for thirty-one years a
hospital attache, and Attendants
Harry Thompson, Wllbert White,
Qeorge Kell, D. Bosserman and Cal-
vert Johnson.

The attendants related the story of
the deadly, silent battle behind the
closed door of George Emig's cell.

Dr. R. L. Perkins and Dr. Park
Deckard, who made the autopsy on
Mllleisen's body, were the only other
witnesses.

While the distftct attorney's office
was represented by Mr. Wickersham,
the hospital board of trustees was
represented, too, by Dr. Henry M.
Stine, William M. Donaldson, Dan-
iel C. Herr and George W. Reily.

The Barefoot Man at the Bars
Fire-flies were helping to turn the

great lawns of the hospital grounds
into the appearance of a park at twi-
light when Coroner Eckinger and Su-
pervisor Johnson led the jury across
the grounds to "Wurd 8." Standing
listlessly at the barred window of his
cell, much as if he were quietly watch-
ing the stars come out, was Emig. He
was in his bnderclothlng and bare
feet.

Then in answer to Coroner Ecking-
er's query "tell us about this light you
had the other day with Jake Mil-
leisen, George?" Emig smiled and be-
gan his story:

"Well, 1 really didn't want to kill
him. I don't want to kill anybody
exactly, but when Milleisen came in
here ?why?I?just?felt?that ?l?-
had?to?kill ?someone!"

Behind Closed Boors
"But you both had the 'mitts' on, I

didn't you, George?" inquired Mr.
Eckinger. (These are the formless
canvas bags, without thumb or finger
holes, which are locked with a little
padlock to the wrist and then fastened
with a strap to the belt of the pa-
tient, so thai he cannot use his hands.
Supervisor Johnson showed the jury
a set of mitts.

"Oh, yes," smiled Emig, "but you
see I tripped him?like this?" the
Jury got a glance of the Jui-jitsu like
crooking of Emig's knee. "And so,"
went on the insane man, "he went
down and he sort of fell with his
head in this corner." Emig calmly
walked over to the corner of his cell
and pointed out the place.

With a Foot on His Throat
"Was the door open," interrupted

Coroner Ecklnger.
"Oh, no," readily explained Emig,

"I had looked to see about that and

then I went over and closed it When
1 came back Milleisen was lying In
the corner."

"And then," pursued the coroner.
"Oh, ' yes," the vague look left

Emig's eyes and he smiled reminis-
oently, "why?then?l?went?over
and ?jammed?my? foot ?on his
throat?and?just?then ?something
seemed ?to?tell me? not to
hurt?him ?but?" once more Emig
vaguely passed his hand through his
hair, "something?else?just?seemed
to?urge?me?to?kill him and
I squeezed?my?foot?down?with
all?my?might?on?his?throat."

Outside in the corridor a great,
nearly naked negro, who looked for all
the world like a picture of Jack John-)
son, strolled casually past the door.
The group of jurors drew a little closer
together.

The Killing of Jacob Milleisen
"Go on, George," suggested Mr.

Eckinger.
Oh, yes. So. Milleisen seemed to

lie still, and ?I loosed?my foot on?-

his?neck. Then ?I bent?over?him
to?see ?If?he were ?moving. Once
?l?thought?X saw his?chest move
as if?he were breathing?then?-
then ?I shoved ?my foot?down?on
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°S EANg|9
c^northlendhoteiv>
//Directly on the DoardwolkAX
//Complete to the minutest detail. \\

// Open all the year Seavvater inall bat hs. \

11 Pre-eminently the Hotel ofquiet refinement. J JFRANCigVAgNALL.MCB^/

ASnitRV PARK, N. J.

HOTEL MATTHEWS
302 First Ave. Catering especially to

, Harrlsbuig people. Block to beach,

i Every convenience. Special July Fourth
| Rate. A. V. MATTHEWS.

I DOUBLING GAP SPRINGS, PA.

White Sulphur Springs Hotel
DOUBLING GAP, PA.,

Via Neivvillf
A famous summer resort surrounded

by a refined environment: noted for its
numerous medicinal springs, dry cli-
mate and abundance of fresh vege-

tables, which aid in emphasizing excel-
lent table service. Special rates are
offered for the present season. Inquire
of

MRS. GEO. A. FRETER.

1The Bargains Are Extraordinary |
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[ Trinkets, etc. Thousands of Dollars' worth of Jewelry at tremendous reductions. for everybody - ;|
H Avoid the Rush by Shep- Buyyour Wedding, Birthday and Holiday Gifts now and get double value for your money. Special Notice
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20<3 iWarket Street wealth Hotel

DON'T deprive yourself of your outfit for the 4th if
you have not the ready cash. We are prepared to

gratify your desires in Ladies' and Gents' Apparel and
give you ample time to pay for your clothes on our lib-
eral weekly payment plan.

Besides extending you credit we are offering all
our stocks at greatly reduced prices, ranging from % to
l/ 2 Off original prices.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
GOLF COATS In all shades and sizes, made up of finest quality cor-
duroy. The very last word in style.

GOLFING SWEATERS In the silk weave especially fitted for
summer wear. This is another of the newest fads and is worn exclusively.

LADIES' SUITS Complete assortment of cloth and Palm Beach mod-
els. Some selling as low as $6.85. All selling at reductions of one-third and more.

WAISTS In the broad silk stripes and Georgette crepe. Your summer out-
fit is incomplete without them. Some selling as low as $1.45. Wonderful values.

SKIRTS ?-"In all summer materials, such as Palm Beach, crepes, rice cloth,
corduroys, etc. All greatly reduced.

LADIES' HATS In assorted- straws and Panamas. All selling at cost
and below.

ga

MEN'S SUITS In the latest creations in two-piece summer fabrics as
well as the more staple materials. Some quarter lined, others to suit your particu-
lar taste. All selling at reductions of one-fourth to one-third. These are values you
cannot afford to miss.

1Z LIVINGSTON'S TZT

Have It 9 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE Want If

his throat ?again?hard! And after a

little while ?he didn't move?

'again'."

Unrequited I.ove's Result
Emig then in simple manner told

the jurors that he once loved a pretty
girl in Fawn township, York county;

she had thrown him over, he said, and

after that he said he didn't care much
about anything, and then finally he

had a "vision from heaven. ' "He had

always been a good hoy," he said find
seemed to be "getting along well,

until he "met up with the devil. After
that he said something seemed to urge

him to make some sort of a sacrifice
for Christ. This, he concluded, may

have had something to do with

prompting him to kill someone, "but

he finished, "I guess I've carried this

too far."
'"I Believed I Killed a Fellow!"

After killing Milleisen, Emig coolly

walked down the corridor and report-

ed the affair to an attendant. "I be-

lieve I've killed a fellow up here," was
the way he imparted the Information

of the murder.
From the attendants the coroner

and his Jurors dieted the fact, that
? j
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BEDFORD SPRINGS j

Renowned for C
Curative Waters

Bedford Springs \

(Penna.) IVI /

Hotel and Baths Jg? '.y/ T
Estate is 1200 feet above sea /
level and coven 3000 acres /
of mountains. Hotel afford® I
everyconvenience and excel- x j
lent cuisine. Climate iswon- \ / 1
derfully invigorating. Rustic walks, Y '
good motor roads and fine bridle I \

paths. Tennis, golf, bowling and /
dancing. Splendid accommodations /
for automobile tourists. BED- \
FORD MAGNESIAWATER J i
equal* that of Marienbad and Carlsbac R" /7

XOW OPEN V ,(/ ]
H. K. BfemtN, Mgr. %U

they "were not permitted to put a man
in restrain or lock him up until the
supervisor or the ward physician or
the hospital superintendent had been
informed." Both Drs. Orth and Ridge-
way and Supervisor Johnson denied
this and showed the hospital rules. Dr.
Ridgeway summed up the situation
when he explained:

"The whole idea in treating the in-
sane is to keep them occupied as
much as possible and to seclude them
as little as possible."

Not Enough Attendants

Supervisor Johnson said his instruc-
tions to the under-attendants were
that In cases where they deemed it
necessary they could place a patient
under restrain or lock him up if ne- j
cessary, and then report the violence.
which necessitated this. As a rule, he >
said, the locking of the patient in!
"mitts" was sufficient. This, he ex- J
plained, had been clone with Emig, al- j
though he was released when his vio- j

i lent period had passed. Milleisen had j
been kept in the "mitts" for several j
days because he was "troublesome." |
While not violent he persisted in i
scraping plaster from the walls, drink- |
nig from cuspidors, taking food from
fellow patients' plates and so on.
Histories of the patients it was also

I developed were not furnished the
I ward attendants.

Attendant Calvert Johnson hesitated
when asked if they were sufficient at-
tendants in Ward 8 to handle the
number of patients.

"Now you go ahead and say just
what you think, young man," sug-1
gested Coroner Ecklnger, "are there j
enough attendants in that ward to
handle the patients in case of an
emergency?"

"No sir," said Johnson.

WILL REPEAT ATTACKS

By Associated Press
Paris, July 2.?The furious German

attacks in the Argonne by an entire
army corps with the object of break-
ing through the French in the hope of
reaching Verdun will be repeated, ac-
cording to Lieutenant-Colonel Rous-
sett, military critic of the Petit

Psrisien.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT TRINITY
New Cumberland, Pa., July 2.

i There will be communion services al
? Trinity United Brethren church nexl
i Sunday at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m

The pastor, the Rev. A. R. Ayers, will
i be assisted by the Rev. J. R. Hutchi-

son. Sunday school 9:30 a. m.; Junior
Endeavor at 2 p. m., and Senior En.

i deavor at 6:30 p. m.
A patriotic service will be held In

the Methodist church Sunday evening.

Don't miss beautiful Fairyland alHershey Park, July sth.?Adv.

Are You
Going West?

Do not risk carrying Cash
when Travelers' Cheques
may be purchased at such a
small premium. SIOO in
Travelers' Cheques costs
$100.50: CASH THEM
EVERYWHERE. BUY
THEM AT THE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

224 Market Street
We Blnn Input Money Orders

and Check* payable In any part
of the n<)RI,D. The War haa
not affected our service abroad.

7


